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SHE 031211iTS

THE ICHWEATED ELECTION USE

Commoti PLEAS—juqesPeirce and .Brewster.case in the
contested election Case' lwas resumed 'this
mortiiii 'at Sfr o'ciciek.. Mr.' Sellers,. for the

thresPOil i hisaddress . Ire urged
atp un er the Cents n, which deelares

that "elections shall liefree and equal,"polls
should oe excluded 'if "'the Court was, con-

, vinced • that there was an••• organized attempt
to prevent the free exerciseof the franchise.
This would apply to the second and tenth
divisions of the First Ward, and the tenth
division of the. Nineteenth -Ward. These-
divisions wer• excluded' in - the'
lathe, investigation, and -while this might
nothaverho force of a-decision of a Court, it
was valuable inasmuch'asthere was no politi-
cal reason why, the committee' of the Legisla,.
tore 'should have -thus -excluded the -polls.
Testimony was referred to in, regard to the
presence of a large crowd of Baltimoreans in
the FirstWard, and the'fact that voters were
driven away from the riolls, and hi the second
division of the• First :Ward the, Democrats
were driven from the palls.; 'ln regard to the
testimony on both sides,:Mr. Sellers referred
to the fact that the witnesses for, the , con-
testants. in -the' 'present instance -Were
the samewittlesSe.s who have been, calledfor
be-litaft-fonr-or--five-yearsOttulhav-e-smne , I--•

'litical position- under the Repnblicans, while
the wittiesseSen the othetside.are taken from
the body -iof the people.- In the Tenth division
of the Ninteenth Ward there ivas disorder all
day, and DemeeratsWere afraid' to vote. The
vote in November was 105, 'but in October it
was 0n1y:23. • • '

In the second division of.the First Ward the
majority against therespondents was: Against
Mr., Sheripasd,- 97; Fletcher, 95; Fox, 99;
31elloy, 105; Getz,_92; Barer,_99 ; • Weaver,
97. In, the tenth division of the • First Ward
the Majorityagainst the respondents was as
follows: Sheppard, 109; Fletcher, 109; Fox,
103; Molloy, 112,; • Getz,4ls,• Barger, 113 ;

Weaver,- 117. In the tenth division of • the
NineteenthWard the majority 'against the .
respondents was as follows: Sheppard, 173 ;'
Fletcher, 175; Fox, 168 ; Molloy, 174 ; Getz,
176 ; Barger, 172; Weaver, 123. ' Ifthese polls
are exeludedthe corrected count.of majorities
wouldbe : Mayor, 2,293; Controller, 1,200 ;

District Attorney, 1,937 ; Commissioner,l,44l3;
Solicitor, 1,364; Prothonetary, 1,107; Re-
ceiver, 787.

The contestants claim to overcome these
ni:kforities, and this can only be done:

First—Byl excluding divisions, giving ma-
jorities to Democrats where the election was
not free. •

Second—By excluding divisions where any
class of, electors were designedly excluded.

Third—By showing individual, illegal votes
,polled . for l3einocratei to anextent to show

• that they did not receive a majority or the le-
gal votes polled as is recorded in their certifi-
cates of election. • .
If ''the first two fall, the thinf 'only can

apply. Mr. Sellers then proceeded to discuss
the evidence ofthe' contestants as applicable
to their- charges of.fraud, contending that
there was no testimonyshowing that a "class"

--of-voters was excluded at any of the polls re-
ferred to.' In 'the fourth . division of -the
Twenty-lifth Ward, where it is -alleged that
officers vouched for voters' without, being
swOrn, it *as shown that by common consent
between theRepublicans and Democrats in
side, ,the oath of the . officers in,the morn-
ing should be considered to cover these bases, •
and at the close of the polls the Republican•
officer inside stated that lie never saw a more
fair. election.

Mr.. Sellers at,, length reviewed the testi-
mony applicable to the divisions attacked by

- the-contestant, urging that there was no evi-
dence that the election officers had excluded a
clasS of Viaters:-Upon thequestion of the right
of eleetion officers to act as' vouchers,.-he read
the oath of officers, contending that a-voucher
must be ataxable resident, and as an election
oftibermustbea resident, he is, by the opera-
tionof law, made the bestvoucher..

111r. Sellers next took up the evidence refer-
ring to individual illegal-votes. In the sixth
division of the Seventeenth Ward the contest-
ants ask to throw out the first hour because
theßepublican Inspector was absent._ There
were 76 votes polled, and of these the re-
.pondents produced- 70 of the electors, and
sno-Wed that the election wasfairly conducted.
.[fit was fairly conducted in the absence of the
Ilepublicans, it is not a violent presumption
to suppose that it was equally fair when done
in their presence. ;

31r.'Sellers, in reviewing the testimony in
regard to. individual frauds, went over the
vote in each of the divisionsattacked, and de-
ducted from thereturned vote the numbers of
illegal votes admitted by the contestants--as
personations or unassessed voters.

THE EIRE INRICHMOND.

A Large Number ofBuildings Destroyed
by an Incendiary—Loss Nearly 8200,-
000. •

From the Richmond State Journal, Sept. 7.]
Last night the torch 'of the incendiary was

applied with terrible effect to one of the
central business squares, and a conflagration
lighted, which, before the flames could be
checked, laid in ashes a large lumber-yard,
destroyed several tine storehouses, and in-
flicted a loss upon the owners of the property
and the insurance companies of between
5100,000 and $200,000. This tire was discovered
by Private Watchman Meredith, about 9.15
oclock P. M., when he saw the flames sud-
denly burst forth from the saw-table of the box

•

The flames were confined to the southeast
quarter of the square bounded by Cary and
Eifteenthtreets,,arulthe,intersecting,,alleys.:
The houses destroyed on Cary street are :
Wif7lS5-b-tik —faT;to-ry ,

Jolitison,---Harwob-d—&
Estes's office and lumber-yard; Cardwell's ag.:
ri cultural and implement store ,• Boyle & Gam-
ble's saw factory ; Gersdorf'S file works ; Mas-
sie & Harvie's grocery and liquor .establish-
went; Board & Hirsh's grocery store; the
office of the Virginia Bone Company:on Fif-
teenth street,and,an unoccupied house owned
by Mr. John Enders.- These buildings- with
the lumber-yard_in_the_rear-ofithe_two!_first,
were entirely destroyed,nothing but the black-
ened walls and burning. timbers and heaps of
live coals and embers remaining in the morn
ing. The surrounding property was consider-
ably scorelred by the flames—the windows and
woodwork destroyed—and the contents dam-
aged by water.

James H. Cafferty, Artist.
James H. Cafferty, one of the oldest, and a

ferns years ago one of the most prominent of
our American painters, died on Tuesday
morning at his residence in New York, of
dropsy, in the 51st year of his age. He was
well known and popular with the artists of
that city, and looked up to with considerable
respect for his thorough knowledge of the
rules and practices of art. He was the inti-

-40 mate friend of the late Charles L.
Elliott, and

was one of.his earliest associates iu Albany.
Mr. Cafferty was elected a member of the
tional Academy in 1853. His merits as a por-

*, trait painter Won for him distinguished recog-
nition; but of late years be has exhibited little
more than "still hies" and game pictures.

The Ilteeting 01 the Ylrglula Legislature.
[From the Itichmona Ditipaia, Sept. 7.1

The Legislature,, at its first oonvocation, is
limited in its action to the electron of its own
officers and the passage of the Fifteenth
Amendment. That exactly, suits the people
of Virginia More than that, we' never
thought it prudent they should do. We
would prefer that they: should not
even elect their permanent officers.
FOr the mere business of taking a vote on the
Fifteenth amendment some of their own
members might be appointed ,temporary
officers. It will not be the time for elections
or divisions; and after the, members have
seen and conversed with each other, and con-
ferred with the State officers; they can iptietly.
at home 'bestow such reflection on the public
interests and the questions relatite to the
ablest and truest men to subserve them as will
tmure the hest and,Ivisest action upon their
return to the capital utter the admission of
Virginia into the Ullioll.

. . . .2-:l4e-s'entY4our new books on Alexander
Von 11 onaboldt are announced ill I; (iniviliy, in
eonsequenee of the, centenary eelebration of
11 innholdt's birthday.

THE svairirs.
The Dionne* Clhureh Revenue Tax. •

Therepas beensome excitement inreference
to taxing the incontiCof the MormOn• Church.
Underarecent decision of Commit:siert& De-,

• limo, the Misessor,Alr. Taggart, required of
Brighain, as trustee the Church, an:income,
return: ...Ffe `.llrst 'eplied in, the following
singrdar nmnner, to wit :

" We, 'the Govern-
ment ofthetTnited States, have noknowledge
of any such person as the Trustee in trust of
the Uiurehof Jesus Christ of. Latter, Day',
Saints, nor of any 'such organization as the
Churoh of Jesus Christ of Latter Day;
Saints. If ' there ever was such tin
office or such an organization, we, the
Government of the United States, have ob-
literated them out of existence by legal enact.:
recent, hpproved July 1, 1862." Subsequently,
he seems to have ;thought better of it, for he
Made a sworn return of a few hundred dol-
lars church income:' This, for one-tenth of
theproduction and increase of 10:1,000 people,
besidetz the income from a great deal of misl
cellaneous church property, real estate, herds
and flocks, buildings, 80;c. 'The enforcement
of the law taxing the church carrency uttered
by the city ten per cent.,, has Also made a flut-
tering, and the end, is not yet, as Brigham
shys. Perhaps he will always beat the Gov-
ernment, and perhaps not.--Correspandent
Chicago Tribune.

FROM NEW YORK.

lIIMITaLoRK t.0.-Theresa Braunin., a.
littlegirl of three-and-a-half years,was pus e
off astoop at N0.431 West Thirty-ninth street
on Mondayevening, by a lad of eight years
namedLouis 'Ulrich, and died in convulsion:
on Tuesday evening. The boy Ulrich w'
consequently arrested and committed to the
;T0111149, although it is not alleged that he in-
tended to take_ the life, of the child:

i:AMrs. Myra BashlX N0.26WestElevent'
street;anda fashionable milliner,was arraigne
before Alderman O'Brien yesterday, at the
Tombs; in company with Henry M. Wook
salesman for Bosworth; White& Co., of No
255 Canal street, on a charge of havingi_i
complicity stolen $5O worth of 'goods. Th:
milliner's order was received by Wood, an
largely increased in the packing by him
Both of the accused wereheld for trial. Nearly
$5,000 worth of goods have been missed by
the firm:

The UnionRepublican Central. Committe:
met last evening at Apollo Hall, Broadway
It was resoWed to invite the various• Genera
Asseinbly District. ssociations, through the
Executive:Vemniittee, to electdelegates to th:
approachiprSyracuse Gonv'ention; ReSolu
lions deploring the decease of General Raw
lips anff Senator Fessenden were also adopted.
It transpired,yesterdaythat $7,700 was th=

amount of money actually embezzled by cer
lain of the ex-revenue officers named in`-As
sessor Cleveland's affidavit. The latter gen-
tleman states, as his belief, that ex-Collector
Shook was entirely innocentof any complicit,.
in the fraud.

—A. life of the once celebrated Jane Austin,
the novelist, will be one of the biographies of
the season. It Will be in the very acceptable
form of a single volume, and have for the
author the novelist's nephew-, the Rev. J.
Austen-Leigh, vicar of Bray, near Mainden-
bead. He will, probably, add to the fame of

lady;whose last words were, "I "only want
death.

—A correspondent of the New York Citizen
writing from one of ,the watering-places says :

Talking of curious fashions, in that hotel
there existed the funniest fashion we ever
aw. For instance, whoever got down titst to

the dining-room eat up all there was, and the
late ones were informed by the attendants,
with little-deprecating 'head-shakings, 'Therb
ain't nothin'• left at all now but some raw to-
mantises and coffee' Ah, but they could not
.wallow up the,seafrom us, nor yet the Min-

t ral spring, which is a defunct flour-barrel
planted in the sandy •beach, 'and 'con-
taining some finely flavored liquid miaLIt-

bas a clam-Shell attached to it by a piece of
twine, so that you can squat there and suck
your fill of iron nutrimentfrom the bountiful
hreast of Mother Nature."

—An exchange thinks it is pretty evi4lent
hat the ehanipion liar of the world has .gone
nto thebusiness of telegraphing.

CITY .NOTICES.
PROF. A. Wonowsat, the celebrated pianist

aid teacher, is ready to impart artistic instruction,vocal
and instrumental. ills time clock, a marvelous piece of
mechanismos worthseeing. It teaches correct time—-
just what pupils want. Reception parlors, No. 523 South
Eighth s treet.

CHOICE NativeGrapes, all the different
varieties received every morning from the KNOx FRUIT
FARM, including Concord, Delaware, Martha. Diana.
a-c.. ,te. Forsale-by the crate or package, at No. 1307
Markt.? street, Philadelphia.

JOHN FORSTTII s Agent.

Mosqurro BITES.—A never-failing antidote
for the poison of mosquitoes and other insects has been
found in BCRNETT'm hALLIBTON.

THE LEADERS OF FASHION
CHAS. OAKFORD & SONS.
834 stud 836 Chestnutstreet,

Where everything in the Hat or Cap line can be had.

PRESERVING JARS,
I reserving cans.

Preserving Bottles,
Presqrring Tunthlors,

Corks and Beating Wax,
And all articles necessary

for puttingup Fruits.
AU &gods delivered flee.

At FETHERSTON & CO.'S,
IVO South Second street.

FANCY-NOBBY-PLA lIQ

The opening of new Myles of material for th

A-s -ti t Ely .°F:;5::V,

By CIIMILEA STOKES,

Provin conclusively that he b the
LEAOEF. OF FA:4IION,

,Being cc usual in the advance with his made•„ for the
comingseason.

The Immense assortment now arranged for the inspec-
tion of the public eclipses any ever exposed for sale
this city, comprising, as it does, all styles of

PLAID CHEVIOTS, PLAID BASNOCKIIIIIIIC, PLAID CAs-
ISEMETE

PLAIN CHEVIOTS, PLAIN BANNOCKBURNI, PLAIN
CAS9ICIER

FANCY SCOTCH, ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERMAN
COATINLA

FANCY AND ?LAIN BEAVEDH, TRICOTS, DIAGONALS.
Every variety and shade of Cassimeres and Cloths for

FALL OVERCOATH
bl filet, IIIN 11./iflortment is full up with all the

NOVELTIES 01' THE SEASON

Ilia corps of Cutters the most tasty and skilful
PRICES BEASONAI3LE

YOUR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOI. IC.ITED.

I.'IIAS. OARPOILD & SOWS
Under the Continental Hotel,

• have the largest supply of
- Ladles' and Misses' flats in the city

• •

.EXQUISITE NEw FALL (~,i'&FECTIONS;
Manufactured by WitirmAti a: Co., Sls street
Retailers supplied at the lowest Niltolesule prices. •

SURGICAL INSTRUiRENTS and druggist' sun
dries.

BnownEN & BROTHER?
2.3 &nth Eighth street.

CI.NT&' BATS ! GENTS' BATS:
Of the latest and inu.sAox.iitinito stvleg

. . .Prfver. the Llq•,
AL Onn.vona's, under the Continental.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATMINT,'
J. Isaacs; M. D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treatsall diHeasee appertaining to the above members with the

utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sourcesin the city canho seen at his office, No. 805 Archstreet. The medical faculty are invited to accompanytheir patients,as he has no secrets iu his practice. Artt-fclal eyes inserted. No charoe made for examination

Fon specimen copies and advertising terms
of the lmington Daily Commercial:and Deinit ,rtWeekly Tribune, address JENKINS St ATKINSON,
Whittington,Delaware. •

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS and nurses use tor
children anate aud pleasant medicine in Rou'eT, intant
Corgial.

.

C0n1, 63, Bunions, inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. DavideoU, 'No. 9t Ctieett.ut curoin,
()bargee moderate.

THE i,41-Id-EVENiNqr, BULLETIN-PIIILADELPHIA, TH DAY , SEPTF*I3EIt:9-, 1869.
VATerN4ClOBE'rg, COMNIODES AND

%ith A. R. FR IN.
street. Jr3l tu th sot 4

Ur ED,D ING OAIEDS; IN=VITATIONS.
Vl' • Lor Parties, acc. Now tityteti,,, A;it&ScoN&, CO •au2s' ' • •- -• • i , eof hestnutstreet.

ATEDDING INVITATIONS. %ER.-
._graved'iik the "neweet and best th anner, LOUIS

PR KA, Stationer flnd Nttgravel4 lon Chestnut

IIiARR!EW
HUNTER=TIANI,Y.—On ,TitesdaY, Sentotabor 7th,

.at Andrew's Church, by the' Rev . Wilbur P. Pad-
dock. D.D.. John A. Hunter, M. D., tto Ottaria.youngest

• daughter ofthe late Dr. A Hanly, all ofthis city.
WILILY—WILLIAMS.—AIsoi onthirsathe day, andel'

'the same place, by the Her. wilpfte-F1 Paddock. D.D.,
'Lewis 11.1Viley. of Washington, D.0..; to Virginia M.
Williams,: of this citya ,WILSON-111cDRIDE.—At the residence ofthe bride's
mother, in West Philadelphia, 'by the Rev: J. M.
Hutchinson, Alexander MCC; Wilson; Etv, of Washing-
ton, D. C., and. Miss MaryMcDride, daug tor of the late

' Satnuel Mcßride: No cards,. •t •

MED.
IIIcCAY.-On the morning Of the Bth inst :, after a lin-

gering' illness Nathaniel, youngest eon- of. Alexander
and Mary htcCiay.

Bie male friends are knitted to meet the romaine on
their arrival at the Pennsyltania Railroad -depot, on to.
Morrow (Friday).at 12% o'clock P, pt.: Carriages will
be atR. M. Bringhurst's,lTudertaker,3B North Eleventh
street, at 34 beforea, to convey..his friends to the depot.
Interment at Ronaldson's Cemetery:. . •

BLACK MKS %EXTRA.. GOOD,
. PIANO COVERS ORDERED STYLES,

DOIUBLE CIIAIN BLACK, MOHAIR,
. • • CLOCK BRAND BLACKALPACAS.

EYRE dr...LANDELI ,
• ' Fourthand Arch

' SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANTICIPATING THE FALL TRADE,

for whieh we ha*em'ade'and are making the

most elaboratepreparations, we already offer for

'the accommodation of any who may wish to

be early in ordering their Pall.Suits some very

choice selectioris of our .new, importations and

manufactures

Advance Sheets of the now Paris and London

Fashion Plates may be seen at our establish-

ment,and from the goods made up or in piece,

already received and in store, any gentleman

can now •select a wardrobe of unsurpassed

beauty .and elegance. Our stock , of BOYS'

especially " School Clothes," is

already nearly complete, and is marvellousfor

its variety and style

The remainder- of our summer Stock is

being disposed of at reduced figures to make

place for goods being received

JOHN' WANAMAKER,-
818 and 820. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

107, J. E. GOULD, NO. 923 CHESTNUT
street, is selling_Steck& Co.'s and Haines Bros.'

Pianos antliMason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs nearly as
lowas at anwformer time. an27-tf

lob 1109 GIRARD STREET. 'llO9
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATHS

Departments for Ladles.
Baths open from 6 A. M.to 9 P. M. pltfrp

07 STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.—
State rights ofavaluable inventionjust patented,

and designed for the slicing, cutting and chipping of
dried beef, cabbage, &c., are hereby offered for sale. It
isan article of great value to proprietors ofhotels and
restaurants; and it should be introduced into every fam-
ily. State rights for sale. Model can be seen at the
telegraph office,Cooper's Point, N. J. '

m929-tf§ DIUNDY HOFFMAN. -

rou B. FRANS PALMER., LL. D., SUR-
goon Artist, haejnstbeen commissioned by the

Surgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg for
mutilated Officers of the U. 8. Army and Navy. The
Governmental officesare to be located in Philadelphia,
Now York and Boston.and are all conducted by Dr.
PALMER. . au27

REGULAR DEMOtIRATICa*NOMINEEFOR LEGISLATURE,
WILLtSlre. GILLINGHAM. ir3 tf lAD§

IWHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and 1520 Lombard street 'Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
othe poor.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

fl REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES.
A General Meeting of the Club will be held at the NA

TIONALUNION CLUB HOUSE,IIOS Chestnutstreet,

on this THURSDAY EVENING, September 9,1839,t0
organize for acth•F service (luring the present campaign

Bs' older of the Executive Committee

ALEX. P. COLESBERE,T,
Preside,'

W. HARRY MILLER, Secretary

PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 7, 1869.
HEADQUARTERS 'UNION REPUBLICAN

CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
NO. 7105 CHEST:NUT STREET

At a meeting of the Committee, held on the afternont
attic above date, the follow,lim preamble and resolutbn
-wereutorniTfaully-adopyd.:. ....... „ .

, The Committee has heard that in the Fourth
-Legislative District, comprising the Seventh Vard aid
the Seventh. Eiglith.Elev with and Fourteenth Divisiots

tife'Enenty ,inxilr.Ward-,--and-
Legislative District, comprising the Twenty-seconl

-lrardirivint-rtm.irirstSrecrudr-Thiriirron ifr, Fifttr
Sixth, and Seventh Divisions of the Twonty-first
Ward, certain persons, professing to be Republicans,
are attempting to ham an independent Ticket. with a
1 fen- of electing the Democratic candlatos ; thefefort
be it .

- Resw red, Thai the City I;xecutive COnanittoe do her?.
by request all good Republicans to Waco their condem-
nation iipon Such proceedings, and, by their active
operation, lotiono the sareees of the regularly-nominated
.candidater.

JOHN 'HILL, Pr..6lunt
tI.II_NISILCTL L,Ol.

ILL
tavlropu9c~

PROPOSALS.
(AFFICF, QRUAIITENIASTER,
VI ninth msTincT,DEPARTMENT OF THE
EAST PIM.ADULPMA, September rith, 1859.r Sealed proposals,in duplicate with a copy of this adver
tisement attached to each are invited and willbe receives

..at this Ake, until, 12 o'clOcit,3l., SATURDAY, Octobet
9,180, for suproing the Quartermaster's Department Ot
Baltimore, Md.. and Fort McHenry, Md., with the 'fol-
lowing 1111101131tH of merchantable hank wood, viz.:
fort 11.1dIenrY, Md SOU cords
Baltimore, Md 90 "

Th., wood for Fort McHenry .to be delivered on the:
wharf at the Fort, corded for inspection, one Imll of the
amount to be IngiVetell on the completion of the con'
tract. thebalance by November 15. 1449. The wood for
Baltimore, Md., to he delivered at sash times and insuch places in the City of Baltimore, Md.,
as the Acting Assistant Quartermaster limy direct, until
the cut ireamount in delivered. Bidders will be required
inwake a deposit of moil (on the day of opening the
bids) with the undersigto ; corresponding to amount of
contract, an a guarantee that they (or he, as the case may
be) will execute their(or his) offer, if accepted. Money

be returned ff bid it not accepted. Nobid will be en-
termined that It not Millie 41 accordance with the Meer-
tioot. Bidders are requested to be present at thevolI owning of the bids. _Prope.safs must be addressed to theundereigned; and. endorsed Proposals for Wood." Ali-! plication can beton& to fortany itth
ilium I jilfrifelitgr.if ri7nujrp: =By I,riler of

• Brevet Major•General RUFUS INGALLS.•TAt,sistant quartermaster-General, U.'S. A.,
hieflinartermaster Department of the East.HENRY C. HODGES, '

Tire% et Lieut.-Colonel and Quartermaster H. S. A.
chkr QuarterntuAter Third District, Department of tIM

East. • 1109 10 11 13 14 15

EitUCAVrOlv.
,31 N( if N lir ACADEMY.

812 ARON STREET. . •
SECOND STORY FRONT. ; . •

The undersigned haVing secured the above centrallocation, is eugagedin fitting it upfor class instruction
fit- the .rudiments of Singing, Vocalization. Glee andMadrigal Singing. Full particulars in a few days. Prl,you, iefll4ollBllS Ininni, -'

' • , . , ,
• ' A. It. TAYLOR, •

soil 12t* ' . MT Filbert ntreet.
_ . _

TH E PHILAD4LPIITA SCHOOL OF!
. Design for Wonien,..Northweet Penn Square, will

reopen on MONDAY, September 20th.
T. W. BRAIDWOOD,..ecii-ilte ' ' - .• . Principal.

PA. CHILESE-.---414"-INVOICEOr NOB;
. TON'S dolebrated Pine Amite Shoes° chilli ex-pected, and for Halo by JOB. B. BUSSIER, dr, CO., Bole

Agont o

4RNING WITH. INDELIBLE INKEmbroiderining.A. ,B .Tra oidningtg.:yfit ,almBAlnhb &ocrt. etreot.

Ptg

. A First-Class itesidence ft
FOR

T4e New Brown Stone Dwelling, pith
Coach House,

.

N04.-16.67, spay° g reets
fihe house hi "feet front, three-atom. and Mansard

roof, and three stomflouble back _huildings,,with bath-
rooms iinilit;siiitiridand third dad waterCloietsbn (kat.
second andthird floors, and every modern convenience.

The kl't le 22 feet front by 240 deep to tatimei street,onwhich there is a fine coach house •and atabllng-for
four horses. , ;

Thelionse and-finished in the most complete
mannerfor the present owner, who has occupied it about
a year, and offers it for Bali. "only,on'riccottitt‘of leaving
thedu, , • : A,., „

Furniture now and will lie included, ifwished.
Possession immediate; U desired.;

APPLY •

J. NO]tRIS ROBINSQN„,'
AtDrexel & Co ?e,

No. 34"Sciiith -Third- Street.

FOR SALE-A NEWSPAPER AND JOB
Printing 01111C0',Ok intereSt in ,sdine.,.. Address

PHILAIL.BttLartr; Office.... . . se9-2t*

I il►CeYa~;t!lUVJ¶dI
RS:' M. A. BINDER,

• .ARTISTE'DES MODES,
1101, W !corner Eleventh and' Chestnut streets.
This opportunity is taken to announce that I have lust

returned from Path; and London with the latest Fall
Fashions—these designs being personally selected, anti
modeled fromthe, greatest novelties, anft trimmed.in a
superior style—and will. open

WEDNESDAY, September 1.4869M, •
-

with French and English Dresses. Cloaks, anteletts,
Sleevest and Children's Costumee,Robe de Chambre and
BreakfastDresses. , • :

Dress-and Cloak Making every variety. Wedding
Trousseaux furnished atshort. notice 'and reasonable

Real Thread and. Guipure Laces," Roman and
Plain Ribbons and Sashes. •

Paris Jewelry, neritest.styles.vf Jet, Gold and Shell,
the rarest and most -elegant over offered. Bair Bands,
Combs and Regal Nets.

Dress and Cloak:Trimmings, the mostlastelnt that are
to be secured in the 'French metropolis, wholesale and

Bridal Yells and Wreaths:., Ig.hl Gloves,7s cents and Si:
per pair.

Exclusive agent for Mts. M. Work's celebrated system
for cuttingladies?dresses, sacaues,basques &c. mylatfrp

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE IMPROVED

BALTIMORE
Fire-Place Heater,

With ILLUMINATING DOORS and WINDOWS, and
MAGAZINE of sufficient capacity for fuel to last 24
HOURS.at a cost of but II CENTS PER DAY. The
most perfect and cheerful Heater in use. Hawing made
arrangements with - •

MR. S. B. SEXTON, OFBALTIMORE,

we are
For thepreEXCLUSIVE manufacturingoftparedto furnish them In large orhesesmallHeaters,Quan-
tifies.

sold wholesale retail by the Manufacturer;
JOHN S. CLARK,

1008-Market! Street.
•

Beware of imitations gotten up on the popularity of
les(' Heaters. . au3 2m..§_

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. cor. Fourth and' Chestnut'

(Entrance on FOURTH, Street.)

FRANCIS D. PASTORIUS) "

•

Solicitor ofPatents.
Patents proeured for inventions in the United Staten

and Foreign Countries, and all business relating to the'
same promptly transacted.Call or send for circular on
Patents. Officesopen until 9 o'clock every evening:

mh2O-sto th tyro§

HUFNAL'S
PHILADELPHIA PHARMACY,

Corner Washington and . Jackson Streets,

ie23 3m4p4Cape May City, N. J.

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY.
NOW IN FULL OPERATION,

No. 22 N.WATER street and 23 N.DELAWARE avenue

MAGAZIN DES MODES,

1014 WALNUT STREET
MRS. PROCTOR.

Cloaks,Walking Snits, Silks,
Dress Goods, Lace Shawls

Ladies' Underclothing
and Ladies' Furs

Dresses made to measurein Twent -four Hours

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORIfb.

WIRE WORK.
GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS, for

tore fronts and windows, for factory and warehouse
windows, for churches and cellar windows.

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS. for balconies, offices,
cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Builders and
Carpenters. All ordersfilled with promptness and work
guaran ee.

ROBERT WOOD al CO.,
Also Ridgekireinie;

et4l -tittlrft-6mrp.

REAL ESTATE SALES.
SALE ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM ITDiamay concern James A. Freeman, Auctioneer.—

Factory Property And :Machinery, Beverly, N. J.—On.
WednesdaY, September 2M, 180, at 12 o'clock, noun,
will be sold nt public sale'at the Philadelphia Eux-
hange,n account of whom it concern, the follow-

ing 'described real estate:-All that--valuable tract of
land situate on the south sicker the Camden and Amboy
Itailrointrand-west-of-the-Turnpiltelkading-fromßeverly
to Itt. Holly, N. ~ extending along the middle of the
Turnpike eouthwardly 428 feet; thence westwardly 420
feet to land of Abraham Perkins ; thence northwardly
along his line 405feet to the middle of the railroad, and
along the same 422feet; containing 4 acres and 190 square
met of bled.

-Ther.e are errrted on the above; one frameire, ttao
"a(ries,prant -shop, frame engine house; included on. the
,ale lbe the permanent fixtures that !Mee been used in
tine business of making oil clothe. Also, Manz-engine,
boiler and shafting.
• May be examined beforethe sale. :
• I l'alfthe purchase money ;nay remain.emu to be pakl at sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
se9,10&18 . Store, 422 Walnut street..

PUBLIC ON THE PREMISES.
Nreeman,

SALE
Jamce A. Anctioncer.—Oesiritble •build-

ing lots, Wayne told Johnson • streets. Germantown. On
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 21,1819,at 3 o'clock P. M., will
be sold at public sale, on the premises, the following
described real estate, viz.: A very desirable building lot,
niirthWest corner of Wayne and Johnson streets, being
693 feet front. on Johnson . street by • 31. M feet deep on
Wayne. running to a back street called Norton street:
ihr Will first be offered in the whole, and if not sold,

wilhthen be divided.gar Clear of all ,neumbranee. • 4..
'Mr. .$lOO to be aid at the time ofstile.

, . 0. KEYSEII KING, Agent
5e9,16,18 :lAMBS A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer

PERSONAL
tioll THE LADIES. ,u TUE "COSMEI tQUE ALA POMPADOUR,'?
for beautifyingand presorting the complexion, anti giv-
ing it the freshness and brilliancy of youth, it is with-
oft arival. it is perfectly . free from any deleterious
tainorale and drugs, and its efficacy is wonderfnl for
tendering tho skin Soft, pure and beautiful, It is the
true secret of beauty, and all ladies should Use it. •
• For sato by all dealers. •• • , „,

E. MICIIALSICI &

rPs . No, 210 South El • hthstreet.

LEGAL NOTICES.
YN.THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR.rTHE

City and Countyof Philaelelphia.EStato ofDAV,ID
JAYNE,deceased.—TheAuditorsamioluted by the Court
toaudit, settle and adjust the third account of J. WHIM.-
TON SMITH,et al., Executor e and Trustees,of the last
will and lestaulent of DAVID' jAYNE, deceased, and
toreport distribution of the balance in the hands of the
accountant; will meet theparties interested, for the pur-
pose of their i!ppointment, onTUESDAYilSeptember 21,
1860, at 12 o clock, It.,at the lllce of:the Estate, 613
Chestnut street, hi the cityciof Philadelplda.

' ' • JAMS 'STARR,. Aliidito •seD-th 'E min: WM. ;BAKER .

TO RENT.
;TO •LET.—LARCE SECOND-STORY

Mafront room, over Jewelry Stf,re, G. 'Dlttrket
atreet, -BO 3trr

,ri• 2,

, 5
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FA r.

FRENCH

Eitt.

'lllll 0 It rill A. Fr ,r.c. 14- s

.xO.Qu-4.T.TE:::::'..ipA--Argl.K.:
Designed by the best Artists in NAB, for sale only by us, and at, less prices than

ever, before offered.

New and elegant original designs in 3. Crossley's & Sons' 0-4Cirelvets for -Parlors,
pith borders to matO, exclusirepattenui.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
Novelties in ENGLISH 11111JSSELS CARPETS in theLouis. XVI., Diaries Antoinette, Per'

sian, Alliambra, Illuminated, and otherstyles, in entirely, new, and eriginal drawitms...

ALSO,

ENGLISH BRUSSELSFOR HALL AND- STAIRS,

All widths, with borders to match.

1,000 PIECES 'NEW TAPESTRIES.

Just Opened 1,000Pieces of all the Neiv Styles of Tapestries for the season, at

MODERATE .PRICES.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

NO. 904 CHESTNUT' STREET,

alt3o'ln w s LuirP

PHILADELPHIA.

CAItPETINGS, /Ste.

NEW CARPETINGS.
McCALLUM, CREASE. & SLOAN,

N0.509 CHESTNUTSTREET.
- Importers and-Retailers of

CARPETING S 9
Of everydescription.

FALL IMPORTATIONS,.

NEWDESIGNS IN MOQUETTE:.
CROSSLE.I"S VELVETS, GA WIDE.

• in original and exclusive patterns.
--

1,000 Pieces BrOssels, •
Of the best English manufacture, of new and novel

styles, Many of them designed expressly. for as.

1,000 Pieces Crossley Tapeitiles
, All the newest styles.

ENGLISH .4ND AMERICAN OIL CLOTHS.
McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN'S

Carpeting and Oil Cloth Warehouse,
No. 509 Chestnut Street, Phila.,

Opposite Independence flail.
eei to- ill II3111

gitiagnEntatil
T & ing-ilauhinB~,

FOR SALE ON

EASY PAYMENTS,
914 Chestnut Street.

9- 14 PETERSON & CARPENTER, N' GENERAL AGENTS.
328a t th IYT °

SOOTS AND SHOES.

IV Cr NV READY,

FALL STYLES

`BOOTS - AND SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

BARTLETT,
33 S. Sixth Street, abovsLAllletttint!.

PROPOSALS.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS
OF TOE SINKING FEND.

TEE:6,BI:INY ' DEPARTMENT OF PENNSYL-
yANIA; Junnitisnuno;Augtist20th, 18(0.

• Sealed bids will liereceivod fejt. the'redomption ofONE,
.raltLlON'DOLLARS OF THE LOAN OF THE COM-

, MONWEALTII OF PENNSYLVANIA, duo,July tat,
18TO;Until12OPolok October

Comumnientiona to be addresSedto7'
, • •

n R. W. BIACIKEY, Est.,
,; -t ;1 State Treasurer, Ilarrlsburgb Pa

And endorsed "Bid forRedemption of State Loan~b
, .JOltDAN;,Seerotary'Of State. . `.

J. F. HARTRAHFT, Atillifor General.
R. W, MAGliy,Y,State!Treasurer.

Comraissloiiers Of the Sinking Fund.-
, .

N. B.—No newspaper publishiug the above .without
authority will receive pity' thecefOr. • aa23 burp'

FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAIPES.

The Burning of Larks, Art Gallery.

PlttLADtLrstA, SeptemberL 161
Mews.. BARREL, HERRING aCO.,

629 CRESTNUT Stre.t
GENTLEMEN : We have just examined, with the very

greatest satisfaction, our safe", purchased of you some
years ago, and which passed through our destructive
fire oflast night.

We find the contents, without exception,-entirely. un-
harmed, merely slightly dantip, and wefeel now in a con-
dition to commence our business again, having every

Book perfectly safe.
-Wdeball indfew daysrequiren-larger-oneviind-will

call upon you.
Very Respectfully, ' •

JAMES P. EARLE & SONS.
PItILADWLPItIA, A.ugust. 27, 1z169

74E6sns. FARREL, lIERRING & CO.
GENTLE3IEN : In theyear ISM I unfortunatelywas in
tininess in the ArtisanBuilding, which was destroyed

iy the on the lath of April. I had. then in use What I
pposed wax a Fire-proofA, hut upon owning it I

ound was destroyed,and the burning therein.
You led, gentlemen, there woe several' of

your sr tire, also tieveral . in:the tire. at Sixth
and ei 'eats, the next May, live weekg after•
wards deb upon being dpimed proved they
were I 'deed, for I witnessed the opening of
the most ofthem, and in every came the contents were
preserved, whilekinks ofotherniakers‘' were partially or
entirely dektrOyed. 1 at once concluded to have some 7
thing that I could depend upon, and purchased one Of
your safes... . ,

The safe I purchased of youat that trine `ALS StiWee ci
toa white heat (which was. witnessed by several gentle-

„men that ................. ........).. n_the destructio.
of my Marble Paperfactory, 921

—atternotni-aintevetting'of-thORW-iniiifter--iligging
the safe from the ruins, aiid. opening it this morning, I
was much pleased to find everything,: consisting of.
books, papers, money and Silverware, all right. I shall
want anotliee of your Safes as soon as I can get a place'
tO continue my businesi, in. I could not rest coidented
AVIA any othermake of safes. •

• CHARLES. WILLIAMS,
.Idarble-PaperHanufacturer.

RERIN
most reliable protection from lire now known. nEn.
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com;.
bluing hardened steel and iron, with • the Patent
Franklinite, or SPIEGEL EISEN,• furnish a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent heretofore
unknown. ,

Farrel, Herring&'Co., Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, No. 251

Broadway, corner Hurray St., N. Y.
Herring & Co., Chicago. _

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New Orleans.

tiu2B r Of§
-FURNITUR.E, &O. • 7 _

GEO. J. HENKELS3

CABINET MAKER,

1301and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1544..•

Gnoti Furniture at the 'tiiest paiiibint.
price.

mll3l 2m

COPARTNETiHIP.

COPABTNERSIECIP NOTICE. • r• %EV. ANDREW ,0. DULLES , tide day. adniiited ns
aYnriner in tills T4ebusiness will liereaftet be
cattle on .in the name, of SKRINE, AVIAIAN,DULLER. . SABINE A; .A.J,I.EN.NekheMit cornor Fifth and Walnut.

September 8,18G9 so9.:tt4

F `7: ~~,


